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SSHCA Fully Endows $25k Annual Scholarship 

Fund for Hillsborough High School Students 

Over the last four years the South 

Seminole Heights Civic Association has 

worked to establish community events 

in our neighborhood that not only bring 

neighbors and friends together, but also 

serve a greater purpose, whether 

community service and volunteering or 

raising funds for community projects, 

neighbors in need or local initiatives the 

board supports. These events can be big 

or small, but they are all a labor of love 

and all play a role in making South 

Seminole Heights the best 

neighborhood in Tampa. 

 

The signature event in our community 

has been the Heights Unites Music & 

Arts Festival, which has been a great 

partnership between the association and 

Brew Bus Brewing. When the event 

began in 2017 the planning committee, 

association board and Brew Bus agreed 

that 10% of all profits raised from the 

event should support endowing an 

annual scholarship that would go to a 

deserving Hillsborough High School 

student attending the University of 

South Florida.  

Since then the SSHCA and Brew Bus 

Brewing have raised over $8k towards 

the $25k minimum required to endow. 

Endowing essentially means creating an 

initial scholarship fund that will pay out 

in perpetuity based on the earnings of 

the fund. Additional funding can be 

added, increasing the annual payout, but 

is not required. 

 

Given the success of the event and other 

fundraising initiatives by the SSHCA, 

the board has voted to approve fully 

funding the scholarship now so that we 

can cement a legacy for the SSHCA and 

begin helping local students today. 

 

We are excited about our ongoing 

partnership with Brew Bus Brewing, 

Hillsborough High School and the 

University of South Florida. If you are a 

SSHCA member or have attended our 

events, your support made this happen! 

 

We look forward to the impact this will 

make. For more information or to donate 

to the fund please reach out to 

info@sshca.org 

Moving forward the SSHCA will partner with USF to administer an annual scholarship to a 

deserving Hillsborough High graduate from the $25k endowment fund! 



From the President 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

Today, after proudly serving the last four years as the SSHCA President I have the 

honor of writing my last “From the President” article in the newsletter. Elections 

are upcoming (October 21st) and I am excited to hand the torch to the next era of 

leaders, who I am sure will continue to drive positive change in South Seminole 

Heights and will support our neighbors, local businesses, non-profits and Broward 

Elementary. While I have enjoyed my time supporting the neighborhood, it is now 

time for my next venture, as my family and I will be moving out of state in 2021. I 

want to recap some of the accomplishments our board has been able to achieve over 

the last few years, as well as some exciting news about amazing, transformational 

projects coming to the community. 

 

First, I want to recognize our current board for all their efforts. Last year our 

association was awarded “Most Effective Board – Large Associations” by 

Hillsborough County and that is a testament to the work and effort they put in to 

improve communication, improve inclusivity for all neighbors, increase event 

offerin 

Thank you for the memories South Seminole Heights! 
 

offerings and improve fundraising so the association could pursue and execute more impactful projects in the neighborhood. 

The list is exhaustive but we’ve the completion of the street mural, the addition of the stormwater drain murals, plenty of 

park clean ups in partnership with Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful, the Rivercrest Park Tree Canopy Sustainability Plan, the 

Louisiana Pump Station Project, starting the Heights Unites Music & Arts Festival, Classic Car Show and more… South 

Seminole Heights, due to the work our dedicated board members has become one of the best neighborhood associations in 

the city and feels more like a community as a result! 

 

On the horizon lies many more projects that are going to positively change the look and feel of South Seminole Heights. I 

am excited to announce that due to neighbors making their voice heard to Tampa City Council, we were able to secure 

$135k or “the amount necessary” in this year’s city budget to complete Phase I of the Haya Linear Park Project and begin 

and finish Phase II. This is a major win for the neighborhood considering we were told only months ago that there were no 

plans to fund any further completion of the project. THANK YOU to all of our neighbors who stepped up to our call for 

action! Additionally, funding of nearly $1.2M will also be allocated to replace the Rivercrest Park seawall and docks, a 

project we have been advocating for many years. The investment by the city into our community is going to improve our 

parks and recreational for residents and visitors alike! 

 

Finally, the SSHCA continues to partner with FDOT and City of Tampa Transportation to add a crosswalk between Osborne 

and MLK. We are working to execute parking striping on Osborne to reduce vehicle speed. We are working on reducing 

parking on park grass along the grass as it has severely deteriorated the park lands by the roads. Finally, and probably most 

transformational, will be the Highland Avenue Complete Streets Project. This has been future funded by FDOT and will 

be a partnership with the city, but will result in landscaped medians, improved pedestrian pathways and a safer experience 

for residents and drivers on Highland Avenue between Violet and Hillsborough.  

 

With so many projects taking place in our neighborhood we know it will continue to improve. Thank you to the board 

members, neighbors, and overall community for all you’ve done to help make South Seminole Heights so amazing. I know 

that we have made so many good memories in friends here and that my wife and I will always consider this our first home! 

 

Stephen Lytle 

President 

South Seminole Heights Civic Association 
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Join us at the Ocotber General Meeting, Being Held Virtually 

Current events have closed the 

library and general meeting 

facilities in the Seminole Heights 

area. As a result, both our Monthly 

Board Meeting and Quarterly 

General Meetings are being held 

virtually. All residents encouraged 

to join our meetings, learn about the 

SSHCA, and share issues important 

to you in South Seminole Heights.  

Seminole Heights Stormwater Project Update: Local Impact 
Construction is scheduled to begin in late 2020 or early 2021 

on a major City of Tampa stormwater improvement project to 

relieve flooding of homes, businesses, and roads in Southeast 

Seminole Heights. The project route includes new pipes and 

a large box culvert on Crest Avenue from Florida Avenue to 

the river, as well as a new stormwater outfall at the river just 

north of the present structure on Haya Linear Park. 

 

A below-ground trash collection device will be installed at the 

new river outfall to capture floatable litter, such as plastic 

bottles, before it reaches the river. The device will be 

maintained by city staff. Crews will begin work at the river 

and move east along Crest Avenue. Gutters and curbs will be 

installed to facilitate stormwater conveyance and Crest 

Avenue will be repaved following construction. 

 

Construction will occur in Old Seminole Heights and 

Southeast Seminole Heights as well. The entire project will 

take approximately two years to complete. 

 

The city has requested co-funding for the project from the 

Southwest Florida Water Management District, and 90% 

construction plans are scheduled to be submitted by October. 

The process of obtaining permits from regulatory agencies 

also will begin soon. 

 

For timely updates please visit the project website at: 

 https://seminoleheightsstormwater.com/  

 

Residents may also call the project info line at (813)580-5313. 

 

  

SSHCA GENERAL MEETING: 
Wednesday, October 21st at 6:30pm 

 

Virtual Meeting details on our: 
 

Facebook Page:  

www.facebook.com/sshca.tpa 

 

Website:  

www.SSHCA.org 

The October meeting will cover 

these issues impacting our 

neighborhood: 

• Updates on funding request for 

Rivercrest and Haya Linear Park 

• SSHCA Board Elections 

• Final vote on revised and 

reformatted SSHCA Bylaws 

(proposal on website) 

The map above shows the impact of the project 

locally. Residents along Frierson and Crest should 

expect significant construction on their street. 

https://seminoleheightsstormwater.com/


300 W Hillsborough Ave.

Tampa, FL 33604

(813) 882-5211

Welcoming Patients of All Ages!

“A	New	Smile	in	the	Neighborhood”

Dr. Kali Georgewww.SH-Dentist.com

Now	Open!
Call	to	schedule	
an	appointment!
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Thank You for Being A Member of the Local Civic Association 

The South Seminole Heights Civic Association (SSHCA) is a non-profit organization of community residents and business 

partners representing the South Seminole Heights neighborhood. Our borders are Hillsborough Avenue to the north, Dr. 

Martin Luther King Boulevard to the south, Florida Avenue to the east and the Hillsborough River to the west. Our goal is 

“to educate, promote and encourage civic pride and awareness of issues impacting the neighborhood in the area known as 

South Seminole Heights while revitalizing a sense of community in a safe and healthy residential neighborhood.”  

 

 Resident Memberships 
Jessica & Richard Anderson 

Brian Barker & Chelsea Corarito 

Douglas Blaze and Eric Jasielonis 

Bill Dowie 

Cash & Taylor Ealey 

Pete Elgers and Julie Undella 

Larry & Doris Gagner 

Cody Glass 

Teresa Goldberg 

Vernon & Charlotte Henderson 

Kevin & Amy Jarman 

Carla Joseph 

 

 

Resident Memberships 

Misty Simmons 

Donna Stark 

Julie Ward 

 

Business Memberships 

Doublemint Sitting  

Retreat Wellness, LLC 

Acme Electrical & AC Services Inc 

Longshot Hot Sause 

Spencer Financial, Inc. 

Tree Dog Roots & Salsa, LLC 

Resident Memberships 
Brandon Kanter 

Christine Larkins 

Kisha & Michael Linebaugh 

Dara & Ryan Link 

Dana Little 

Michael Marti and Mark 

McCarthy  

Ryan Miller 

Brandon & Katie Monroe 

Elizabeth Myers   

James Olson 

Sandy Ray 
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SSHCA Board Elections – October 21 General Meeting 
Every two years the South Seminole 

Heights Civic Association conducts 

board elections in an effort to allow 

neighbors a way to get involved in the 

community and make a positive impact 

on the neighborhood we love to live 

and work in.  

 

Positions on the board include 

President, Vice President, Treasurer, 

Secretary and three Delegate at Large 

positions. Each which lead the 

direction of the board. 

Nominations took place between July 

and September and candidates 

confirmed their interest in early 

September. All candidates must be 

members in good standing of the 

association and must live or own a 

business within the boundaries of the 

South Seminole Heights 

Neighborhood.  

 

All current SSHCA members will 

receive paper ballots mailed to their 

home address. Members can choose 

to mail their ballots back or may opt to 

vote electronically during the election 

period. 

 

The following candidates have 

confirmed their interest in serving on 

the South Seminole Heights Civic 

Association Board and have submitted 

the following short bios and pictures. 

 

Questions? Reach out to 

info@sshca.org for more information. 

SSHCA Candidate Profiles for 2021-2022 
 

President 
Sharlene Hartford: Sharlene moved to South Seminole Heights three years ago and has been active on the board and in the 

community since. She originally held the role of Secretary within the SSHCA and graciously stepped into the Vice President role 

when that became vacant due to the former VP moving out of the neighborhood. You may recognize Sharlene from the many events 

she has attended for the SSHCA, but she has also helped or organized many volunteer events with Broward Elementary, including 

the recent shoe drive, the classic car show and weekly reading to children. She believes this a natural step in her board leadership. 
 

Vice President 
Brian Curry: Brian has lived in South Seminole Heights for 16 years and has served on the board as a Delegate at Large since 2016 

acting as the liaison to Broward Elementary School. He wants to continue to build on board successes and continue to keep the 

community informed of issues impacting the area. He is a member of the Davis Island Yacht Club, The Sustany Foundation, and The 

Crewe of Bobbie C. Davis, a Gasparilla Krewe. He has lived and worked internationally and is fluent in Spanish and German. 

 

Jeff Manzutto: No information provided. 
 

Treasurer: 
Kisha Linebaugh: Kisha Linebaugh moved to South Seminole Heights 10 years ago. She has been an active member or the South 

Seminole Heights Community Association since moving to the neighborhood and takes pride in helping her neighbors and greater 

Seminole Heights. As the team lead of a local real estate team, she brings a shrewd budget sense, organization and foresight to the 

role of treasurer. 
 

Secretary: 
No Nominations 
 

Delegate at Large: 

Carla Gormon: Carla is a tenured resident of South Seminole Heights and has previously served on the SSHCA Board as Delegate, 

Secretary and as the Treasurer. She was the originator of our neighborhood street mural and is often seen at SSHCA events, working 

in her yard across from Rivercrest Park or volunteering locally with the association. She looks forward to getting back on the board! 

 

Tatiana Huudma: Tatiana is a newer member of the South Seminole Heights community, only living in her home for 2 years. 

Immediately after moving to SSH she joined the board to get to know her community better and engage with her neighbors. She’s 

currently the Events Chair planning our association events. Tatiana is also a licensed real estate agent and married with 2 cats! 

mailto:info@sshca.org
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The Seminole Heights neighborhood continues to grow as one of the most popular destinations to live in all of Tampa. 

This week, a meticulously restored historical home in Seminole Heights just set a neighborhood record. 

 

Built in 1900, 5111 and 5109 N. Central Avenue combined sold at full asking price of $819,000. 

 

Listing agent, Sterling Remer of Smith & Associates Real Estate, says every inch of the home has been updated with the 

utmost attention to detail. “The care the owners took to meticulously restore the home to its full glory is evident, with a 

nod to modernization but also a remembrance of tradition,” added Remer. The estate has been completely updated, but still 

retains its historic elegance. The wood floors were restored with pieces of flooring from a bedroom where the floors had 

been replaced with plush carpeting. 

 

There’s something quite special for wine lovers too. The main home features a functioning wine cellar with a tasting area, 

a true rarity in Florida, a downstairs master suite, large open bedrooms, coffered ceilings, a large enclosed front porch, an 

open gourmet kitchen, and another upstairs suite. 

 

At the end of the driveway, there is a carriage house featuring two updated apartment units adding another 1,302 square 

feet. 

Historic Seminole Heights Home Sets New Record Sale Price 

The home’s evolution is reflective of the growth 

found in this trendy neighborhood that is preserving 

its character and charm while also attracting the 

hippest restaurants and new shops. With close 

proximity to downtown Tampa’s urban core, 

Seminole Heights is a neighborhood to watch. 

 

Article retrieved from “That’s So Tampa” 

Sitting on nearly an acre of land, the main home 

displays its grandeur with approximately 2,650 feet. 

Residents will enjoy a glistening private pool that 

takes up just a small portion of the vista. 
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SSHCA and Florida Department of Transportation Move 

Forward with Pedestrian Safety Improvements on Highland 

The South Seminole Heights Civic Association, over the last 18 months, has been working closely with the Florida 

Department of Transportation to mitigate concerns related to pedestrian safety along Highland Avenue. One specific 

request that the association has been advocating strongly is the addition of a crosswalk at Highland and Chelsea Avenues. 

This request is a result of neighbors sharing concerns about safety while crossing Highland Avenue. 

 

In early October the FDOT Traffic Operations team completed their study of this location and determined that a crossing 

is warranted. They are working on putting together a conceptual design and starting the process of developing a project to 

install the crossing. The crossing will require rectangular rapid flashing beacons (like the ones recently installed at the 

Florida and Violet crosswalks) to be installed on either side of Highland.  

 

The picture above is the initial design that was submitted by FDOT. While we are excited about this project, we are also 

open to resident feedback and can share that directly with the FDOT. If you have suggestions or concerns, please email 

info@sshca.org by October 31st.  All feedback will be provided to FDOT at that time.  

 

The SSHCA is also working with the City of Tampa to mitigate grass deterioration along the park spaces due to vehicle 

parking. Recommendations have included  curbing along the park roadway, moving the bollards outside the sidewalks to 

also protect pedestrians and creating defined parking spaces along Osborne, which will also mitigate traffic concerns. 

mailto:info@sshca.org
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City Council Steps Up for South Seminole Heights: Secures 

$135k+ for Haya Linear Park, $1.2M+ for Rivercrest Park 

Over the last several months the South Seminole Heights 

Civic Association Board has been working closely with 

community leaders and elected officials to secure the 

appropriate funding necessary to address concerns at both 

Haya Linear and Rivercrest Parks. The last issue of The 

Banner included a “Call to Action” for our neighbors, who 

we found emailed, called and reached out in droves to help 

advocate for support and funding. 

 

In early September Tampa City Council held the first 

meeting to review and approve the city budget presented 

by Mayor Jane Castor. The budget did not raise millage 

rates and focused on many of the Mayor’s campaign 

priorities. Our association was excited to see that Parks and 

Recreation had followed through on their commitment and 

budgeted $1.2M in funding for sea wall and dock 

replacement at Rivercrest Park. The fiscal year starts in 

October and planning and community outreach will begin 

shortly after. This is a project to get excited about, as we 

have been working on it for nearly 6 years now! 

However, the proposed budget did not include any current 

or future proposed funding to complete the Haya Linear 

Park Restoration Project. This is where our neighbors and 

community leaders stepped up to create awareness about the 

project failures and challenges around funding. 

Association President Stephen Lytle provided a detailed 

presentation to City Council which described the overall 

condition of the park (with pictures), the restoration project, 

roadblocks to success, city communication about the project 

and estimated funding needed to bring it to completion. 

Similar comments from neighbors were also read at the 

meeting showing communitywide support. 

City Council Chairman and District 6 Councilmember 

Guido Maniscalco motioned for “$135k or the amount 

necessary to complete the project” to be added to the 

proposed city budget. This motion was approved 

unanimously and at that moment funding was secured for 

South Seminole Heights. 

This year will be transformational as both our parks start 

amazing restoration projects and we look forward to the 

partnership with Parks and Recreation to bring this to 

fruition! 

Heavy equipment removing the deteriorated docks at 

Rivercrest Park. This $1.2M restoration and renovation 

project is now funded in the FY21 City Budget.  

Trees along the riverbank at Haya Linear has toppled over 

due to shoreline erosion. The city has funded improvements. 
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Event Update: Halloween Trick or Treat at Rivercrest Park 

South Seminole Heights is an amazing neighborhood to live in and during every 

season we find a way to bring our community together at Rivercrest Park. One 

of the most fun and exciting events we host each year is the Halloween Trick 

or Treat at Rivercrest Park. The event which started with only a few neighbors 

three years ago has turned into an annual festivity that brings neighbors together 

and creates a feeling of community within South Seminole Heights. 

 

How great is the event? Well we can confidently say that each year we see well 

over a thousand children dressed in their favorite Halloween outfit between the 

hours of 6pm and 830pm. It’s an event with music, fun and of course candy! 

 

Our association is keenly aware of the current challenges related to COVID19 

and assuring the safety of our residents and visitors. That is why this year we 

will still be hosting the event, but with some best practices and guidelines in 

place to assure the safety of everyone involved. 

 
These guidelines will include: 

 

1.Tables must be properly socially distanced (at least 6’ apart). 

2.Candy should be dropped into bags/buckets, trick or treaters should not dig through candy buckets. 

3.Hand sanitizer will be provided to all tables by the association and extra will be place at the SSCHA table. 

We highly encourage those interested to decorate around their table, dress up for the kids, and really show the pride in our 

neighborhood! If you already have a good amount of Trick or Treaters who come to your home then feel free to continue 

your celebration from home, but if you’d like to come out and celebrate with neighbors and see all the wonderful Trick 

or Treaters we welcome you.  

 

. Get Involved: Join Your Local  

Neighborhood Association! 
 

You can easily join the SSHCA today: 

www.sshca.org/join 
 

Annual Dues 

Individual: $12 

Household: $20 

Business: $35 
 

Are you unsure if you are still an active member of the South Seminole 

Heights Civic Association? Do you need more information about 

membership? Want to get more involved in your neighborhood? 
 

Email info@sshca.org 

 

Families, businesses and local 

organizations are all welcome to 

set up and celebrate! Share the 

news with your friends, neighbors, 

and local children who would love 

to get more candy! We would love 

to see this event be a success and 

grow into a larger event in future 

years!  

 

For those coming to set up a trick 

or treat table we ask you to be set 

up and ready by 6:00 pm and close 

down by 8:30 pm. For more 

information please reach out to 

info@sshca.org or SSHCA 

President Stephen Lytle at 

813/403/9236. 
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Owners of Harvest Bowl 

Bring a New Pizza Concept 

Athar and Atheer Naif—sisters and co-owners of 

Seminole Heights eatery Harvest Bowl—are 

getting even more from their space by adding a 

pizza concept and creating a ghost kitchen for 

making deliverable chef-inspired meals to-go. 

 

According to Athar, the new concept, a pizzeria, is 

scheduled to open mid-October in the old 

Domino's location next door to Harvest Bowl at 

6113 N. Florida Ave. The pizza spot’s name will 

be H2 Kitchen + Pizzeria, and it’ll feature baked 

goods, Mediterranean twists like halloumi pizza, 

plus gluten-free, vegan and vegetarian options 

(halloumi is a cheese traditionally made from 

goat's and sheep's milk, or a mixture of the two). 

Harvest Bowl’s chef, Kevin Boxx, will run the 

new space, which opened to the public Thursday, 

Oct. 1.  

King of the Coop: Tampa's 

First Nashville Hot Chicken 

Spot Opened in April 2019, King of the Coop was the first Nashville hot 

chicken restaurant in Tampa. Their fried chicken comes in five 

degrees of heat; Naked, The Biddy, Midway, Nashville Hot and 

Coops Fury. 

Three of the restaurant's best sellers are their chicken tenders, catfish 

basket and Dirty Bird Sandwich, which is made with two tenders and 

pimento cheese on a toasted potato bread bun. All three come with 

King Sauce, which is their take on Comeback Sauce, and fries. 

"We take pride in the food that we do," said owner, Joe Dodd. "We 

take pride in customer service...we take pride in consistency. And if 

you just want an overall great experience with really good food...I 

think we do really, really good fried chicken, and we're very proud 

of that." 

King of the Coop is located at 6607 N Florida Avenue and shares the 

space with Wicked Oak Barbeque. The dining room is still closed 

due to the pandemic, but you can place take out orders and there is 

limited seating on the outside patio. 

https://www.cltampa.com/food-drink/openings-closings/article/21108916/seminole-heights-new-fastcasual-restaurant-and-market-harvest-bowl-is-opening-this-week
https://www.wickedoakbarbeque.com/
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Who to Call 

 
SSHCA Information: 

Stephen Lytle– President 

• 813-403-9236 

• info@sshca.org 

 

Tampa Police – Non-Emergency 

• 813-231-6130 

Code Enforcement 

• (813) 274-5545 

Flooding - Stormwater  

• (813) 622-1901  

Emergency Water Repair  

• (813) 274-5744  

Sewer/Wastewater  

• (813) 274-8037  

Landlord Disputes  

• (813) 903-3430  

Residential Permits - Construction  

• (813)  274-3100  

Emergency Tree Service  

• (813) 274-5744  

Parks and Recreation 

• 813-274-8615 

 

You can also download the City of 
Tampa app on your phone for many 
of these services and more.  
 

 

Upcoming Events: 

Broward Elementary Neighborhood Update 

October 
• October 7th – 6:00 PM SSHCA Board Meeting - *Virtual * - Log in details 

on website: www.sshca.org 

• October 21st – 6:30 PM SSHCA General Meeting - *Virtual* - Board 

Elections, By-Law Voting – Log in details on website: www.sshca.org 

• October 31st – 6:00 PM to 8:30 PM – Halloween Trick or Treat Event at 

Rivercrest Park – details on page 8 –  

• Date TBD – “Lawncerts in South Seminole Heights” – Concerts held 

following social distancing guidelines in the neighborhood 

November 
• November 4th - 6:00 PM SSHCA Board Meeting - *Virtual * - Log in details 

on website: www.sshca.org 

• Date TBD – Movie on the Lawn – To take place at Rivercrest Park or Brew 

Bus Brewing – Social distancing guidelines and RSVP will be required 

December 
• December 2nd - 6:00 PM SSHCA Board Meeting - *Virtual * - Log in details 

on website: www.sshca.org 

• Date TBD – Holiday Concert at Rivercrest Park 

 

 

Broward Elementary has entered the sixth week of this unique school year 

and is off to a great start!  The school has been following all COVID 

procedures to keep everyone safe and healthy and is excited to continue their 

partnership with the SSHCA while, looking forward to an amazing school 

year through all of the challenges that continue to come their way. Currently 

Broward has scholars learning in traditional (brick and mortar) classrooms 

and scholars learning in eLearning classrooms (virtually).  

 

Broward was recently selected as one of our district's new Community 

Schools and is very excited for the great services and resources they will be 

able to link families with.  Amazing support by the SSHCA, residents and 

other business partners has been beneficial including painting the school shed 

and crosswalk, an abundance of school supply donations, monetary 

donations, food donations for staff during preplanning, uniform donations, 

book donations, and other need support! 

Recently, SSHCA Vice President, Sharlene Hartford took it upon herself to 

work closely with the school to provide new shoes for students. While 

normally teachers say there are about 20 children at the school in need, this 

year, there were nearly 40. A big thanks goes to Sharlene who led the efforts 

to assure that no student felt left out. 

http://www.sshca.org/
http://www.sshca.org/
http://www.sshca.org/


 

 

Tickets on sale now at: www.HeightsUnites.Eventbrite.com 


